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Aloha!


This August, Kai Point will be celebrating 5 years of ministry! To God be all the glory 
for His faithfulness and provision.  Thank you for being a big part of encouraging Kai 
Point to stay faithful to the Lord.  We are going to be celebrating big, and we can’t 
wait!


Believe it or not, Kai Point’s lease is almost up at Koko Marina.  Due to the business 
philosophy of the landlord, we are eager to find a new location not under Sofos 
Realty.  We also have prayed about possibly moving a little closer to town, instead of 
staying in the isolated spot of Hawaii Kai.  We are not directly connected to the 
freeway and we are squeezed in between the ocean and the mountains.  That means 
there is no easy way to access Hawaii Kai, unless you are already there!  I am 
constantly checking real estate listings, and was able to find a great location right off 
the freeway.  We have been in contact with the listing agent, and are praying about 
moving forward with this business space. 

 

Some pros: 1. It is visible from the main road.  

	         2. We could put great signage up.  

	         3. It has it’s own parking spaces.  

	         4. It has a great church set up. 


We would be able to rent spaces perfect for the congregation, kids classes, and 
even a kitchenette set up.  These are great pros, and of course, the con is simply the 
price.  Any where in Hawaii is extremely expensive! It would be a few hundred dollars 
more than we are paying now but it would allow us to not have to share the building 
like we do currently. 


Another exciting development at Kai Point, is the beginning of our church’s 
extension ministry at Waimanalo Beach Park.  This is just a few miles down the road 
outside of Hawaii Kai.  This area is inhabited by almost all local Hawaiian people.  It 
is a stark contrast from the extravagance of the lifestyle in Hawaii Kai.  This particular 
beach park is a tent city for those currently homeless.  Every Tuesday, our church 
brings dinner, drinks, and dessert to this hub. These people have a lot of fun, and 
look forward to us coming. Some have already been saved.


PRAY FOR:

     1.  Church growth spiritually and numerically  

     3.  Monthly support to stay strong (35% of support dropped) 

     2.  Tuesday Homeless Outreach (Those that have been saved) 

     4.  5 year anniversary (August 15)

     5.  New church location 

SUMMER MONTHS



Kai Point holds a song service and then we have preaching.  Kevin Hart, the pastor of Rock Point in 
Mililani has been coming out as well to these services and loving on these people and also assisting 
with the preaching.  These people get fed spiritually and then physically.  We are really excited about 
how God will use this and what He will do, not just in the hearts of those receiving the sermon, but in 
the hearts of our church people who decide to invest their time into eternity.  “But lay up for yourselves 
treasure in Heaven, where neither rust nor moth doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through 
nor steal.” With society putting so much emphasis on the temporal, it is exciting to be part of a church 
that is deciding to lay up treasure in Heaven.   Though a simple endeavor, this is a pretty big deal.  It is 
no small task to feed 40 people on a weekly basis.  Please pray that our church people would stay 
faithful and the devil wouldn’t discourage them through the challenges that this outreach brings.  A lot 
of the people we are feeding are fighting through addictions, or wanting to fight these addictions.  
Sometimes, it’s a rough crew listening to the Gospel.  Could there be anything better than that?   I tell 
our church there is no doubt Jesus would have a ministry in Waimanalo if he were here.  


Our whole family serves each week, and we ask for prayer for safety, and God to work in our own 
kids’s hearts as they see the spiritual need.  


Kai Point was ecstatic to be able to host our first Junior Camp this past June.  We invited some other 
churches on the island to send campers, as some were not able to have their own.  I was able to run 
the camp and preach each day.  We had two other couples come help us with cooking, games, and 
logistics.  We had 38 campers in attendance.  Each day they were heard the Bible preached in the 
morning, the evening, and in addition had Bible memory to practice as well as time with their 
counselors in the Word.  It was a great first week of camp, and we are already gearing up to make next 
year even better.  We want Kai Point Camp to be a week that they remember for a lifetime.


Kai Point has also been engaged in Continue Discipleship through the summer. We currently have 10 
people enrolled and meeting every week. One of the highlights is from a couple that I have been 
discipling. Sebastian and Hana have been coming since April. I had the privilege of leading Sebastian 
to the Lord during our first session. He thought he was saved but when I clearly explained the Gospel, 
he realized he wasn’t truly born again. He comes from a Catholic background. His wife started coming 
with him and after meeting a few weeks, she also trusted Christ as Savior. They are still meeting for 
discipleship and will be baptized in the next few weeks. 


Summer has been busy at Kai Point, and we were excited to hold our first Revival week with Brother 
Rich Tozour and his family.  We had Brother Tozour 2 years ago, but just for a Sunday.  We are thankful 
for him for being willing to come alongside to edify the church. We had many make decisions and we 
even saw a number of first time visitors show up. 


As we close this prayer letter, please pray that God would continue to provide financial support so that 
our ministry can continue to move forward. We are seeing tremendous momentum and we don’t want 
to see that stopped due to a lack of finances. Many of our churches have dropped us because of their 
commitment to support us for a few years has ended, or due to covid related finances. Most churches 
do not support USA missionaries for more than a few years. While we understand that, Hawaii is a 
different animal. The culture and mindset is completely different from that of the mainland. It does feel 
at times as if we were on a foreign mission field.  

We are asking you to stick with us. God is doing a great work and it can’t stop!! I work to help support 
our family but we need you to keep the support for the church coming so God’s work can continue. 
Please stay with us! It it worth it! Many lives are being changed! If you have any questions about our 
ministry or the ministry’s financial needs, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 


We hope this has been a great period of ministry for you! May we continue to be faithful to the Lord 
and His work.  “The future is as bright as the promises of God!” ( Adoniram Judson)


Much aloha in the Lord,


Rafael Soto
 Contact Information: 
(808) 457-5222 
pastor@kaipoint.church 
kaipoint.church 

Sending Church: 
Heritage Baptist Church 
14510 Spriggs Rd. 
Woodbridge, VA 22193 
Pastor Mark Carpenter 


